
MINUTES 

Board of Social Justice & Action (SJA) 
Sunday, January 10, 2016 @ 8:30 am to 9:50 am 

Parlor (note new meeting place) 
Members in Attendance:  Jerry Hartman, Melissa Herman, Nancy Lohman, Caryn McTighe Musil, Ann Norman, 
 Dick Staufenberger, and Rebecca Unruh  (absent Cindy Saunders) 

Agenda Items 

1. Opening Prayer provided by Caryn from Rev. Ted Loder’s Guerrillas of Grace.  Caryn invited members of 

SJA who might not feel comfortable praying publicly themselves to consider bringing in a mediation or 

prayer by someone else to read to open our meetings. Ann Norman volunteered to open with a meditation 

at the February 14 SJA meeting . 

2. Welcome to new SJA members: Jerry Hartman, Rebecca Unruh, and Melissa Herman 

Caryn oriented the new SJA members to the mission and rhythm of the SJA calendar, distributed a 2016 

calendar with the SJA’s meetings all listed and agreed we would not alter the dates even though some fell 

on three day weekends. 

3. December Minutes were approved. 

4. Treasurer’s Report – Dick reported that the 2015 Xmas offering totaled $26,470 with possibly a few more 

checks coming in.  This marks nearly a 25% increase over the amount collected in 2014 which was $21,194.  

Spectacular increase.  It seems many Westmorelanders took to heart Caryn’s challenge  in her Mission 

Moment to benchmark their giving to Social Justice Grants to a monthly item they spend without thinking 

about it and then multiply by 12.  Alexis also made a strong appeal for donations on the very heavily 

attended Children’s Christmas Eve service.  In the UCC fund for the retired ministers, which is by the UCC 

referred to as the Christmas Fund, we also saw an increase from $200 in the last collection to $1,305 thanks 

to Carol Alfred’s Mission Moment.  

 

Extensive discussion followed describing the funding streams for SJA resources to disburse in grants in the 

fall, including the Christmas and Easter collections and distribution each year from the Barbara McDowell 

Fund which this past year totaled $4,000 plus an additional $2,500 from Jerry.   Jerry and Caryn provided a 

short history concerning Barbara’s extensive involvement with social justice issues both within 

Westmoreland and within DC..  Board members agreed that Westmoreland should find a way to expand its 

giving to the larger metropolitan area.  While we SJA has funds of $30,000-40,000 each year, there was 

concern regarding the unpredictability of funds received by SJA..  In addition, clarifications were made 

regarding WCUCC funds that are dispersed through the general budget that relate to SJA issues such as 

Neighbors in Need (NIN-domestic missions), One Great Hour of Sharing (global missions), National UCC, 

Central Atlantic Conference, and Potomac Association as well as historic line items for  AIM, Shaw 

Community Ministry, and Interfaith Works.   

5. Determination of dispersed board responsibilities 

a. Chair - Caryn will serve as chair.  

b. Chair-elect – TBD 

c. Secretary –Nancy   

d. Treasurer – Dick (as well as helping Caryn with spreadsheets when fall grant applications come in.) 

e. Mission Moment point person – Melissa Herman. (The various mission moments were outlined.) 

f. Newsletter & Website - Ann 



g. Liaisons to various groups - Nancy with PA and the Middle East Committee. Liaisons are also needed 

for other groups such as Interfaith Works, the Volunteer Corp and the Anacostia Clinic. 

h. Bulletin board creator & maintainer – Anyone willing to take this on?  If so, please let Caryn know. 

Bulletin board is in need of updating.  Ideas for the revision include providing a photo collage of SJA 

board activities, fact sheets on income inequality and social justice issues, and as well as other social 

justice activities Westmorlanders are dedicating their time to. 

i. Defining your special role with the SJA Board.  Invent your own contribution.  Please consider 

what you would like to do in 2016 and talk to Caryn before the February SJA board meeting. 

6. Completing review of guidelines for grants and strategy to determine allocations 

Discussion regarding this will continue at the next Board meeting in February.  The SJA grant application 

form was handed out for members’ review and in preparation for the next meeting.  While  last year’s 

SJA Board decided not to support international groups with our limited grant funds, some members 

wanted to discuss that again as we formally approve and post the new grant guidelines for 2016. 

7. Issues for the future 

Thematic focus for SJA this spring and summer was discussed as well as determining whether the 

Income Inequality series presented by SJA members in the fall should be continued. Rather than seeing  

the SJA Board as the social justice volunteers at Westmoreland, we wanted to define ourselves as a 

“catalyst” (Jerry) for activating others, both in social service roles as well as advocacy ones on Social 

Justice issues important to the UCC, the church, and the world.  How to do this was discussed including 

providing church members with regular updates regarding on going social justice issues and crisis 

situations.    

 

The next meeting is on February 14th. Ann will provide the meditation. Nancy and Rebecca will be unable to 

attend. Dick will be available by phone.  

  


